NOTE: Organizational Chart does not include entities that are to be dissolved or entities that have been formed and will become part of the structure following the closing of a transaction.
Key to Symbols on Organization Chart
- Corporation
- Disregarded Entity (for tax purposes)
- LLC treated as a partnership (for tax purposes)
- Partnership
- Joint Venture (relational party)
- Tenant/Subtenant
- Multiple Landlords
- Miscellaneous Tenant/Subtenant
- Inactive
Entity Name

Purpose
Operator of Facility
Operator of Facility
Operator of Facility
Operator of Facility
Operator of Facility
Operator of Facility
Operator of Facility
Operator of Facility
Operator of Facility
Former Operator of Facility (Transferred 6/1/2018)
Operator of Facility
Operator of Facility
Operator of Facility
Entity used by to enter into transaction documents
Will operate upon CHOW approval
Owner of Facility
Operator of Facility
Operator of Facility
Owner of Facility
Operator of Facility
Operator of Facility
Operator of Facility
Operator of Facility
Operator of Facility

Operator of Facility

Former Operator of Facility (Transferred 4/1/2020)

Operator of Facility

Will operate upon CHOW Approval.

Former Operator of Facility (Transferred 6/1/18)

Former Operator of Facility (Transferred 4/1/2020)

Operator of Facility

Former Operator of Facility (Sold 4/1/2020)

Former Owner of Facility (Sold 4/1/2020)

Operator of Owner of

Former Owner of

Former HUD Borrower (Facility Sold 4/1/17)

Former Operator of Facility (Transferred 6/1/18)

Former Operator of (Sold 8/16/16)
Operator of Facility

Former Owner of Facility (Sold 4/1/17)

Former Operator of Facility. Sold 7/1/15.

Former Operator of Facility. Sold 7/1/15

Operator of Facility (Management transferred to 4/20/2020 - License expected to retro back)

Former Operator of Facility (Transferred 6/13/2018)

Former Operator of Facility (Sold 10/18/16)

Limited partnership interest in Former operator of Facility

Inactive (Was formed to be owner of pending approval. Facility sold 12/16/19)
Former Operator of Facility (Sold 8/16/16)
Former Operator of Facility (Transferred 2/1/2019)
Former Operator of Facility (Transferred 10/1/18)
Former Operator of Facility (Transferred 6/1/2018)
Former Operator of Facility (Transferred 6/13/18)
Former Owner of Borrower (Sold 2/1/2020)
Former Owner of Facility (Sold 2/1/2020)
Operator of Facility
Operator of Facility (Transferred 6/1/2018)
Owner of Facility
Inactive/Unused
Inactive. To be dissolved.

Joint Venture. Operator of (third party lease)

Provides variety of health care professionals, such as nurses, therapists, pharmacists and locum tenens physicians on a temporary staffing basis in variety of settings, such as long term care facilities, hospitals, schools and prisons.

Former Operator of (Sold 5/1/2019)
Former Owner of (Sold 5/1/2019)

Former Operator of (Facility Sold 4/1/17)
Former Owner of

Former Borrower (Facility Sold 4/1/17)
Former operator of (Leased)
Former owner of

Former operator of (Transferred 10/1/18)
Former owner of

Former operator of (Transferred 10/1/18)
Former owner of

Former Operator of [Leased]

Former operator of (Transferred 10/1/18)
Former operator of  
Closed 4/10/14. Lease terminated 3/2017

Operator of  
Facility)

Operator of  
Facility)

Holds interest in  
Inactive interests 3/31/15)

Holding company  
Operator of  
Facility)

Former Operator of  
Management Transferred  
11/1/18; CHOW completed 
12/16/2019)

Holding company 
Holding company 
Holding company 
Former operator of  
Former operator of  
[closed 2013]

Owner of  
Former Operator of  
[Sold 5/1/2019] 

Former operator of  
(Transferred  
8/1/19)

Joint Venture. Operator of  

Owns 50% interest in 

Provides dialysis care at 

Provides dialysis care at 

Provides dialysis care at 

Provides dialysis care at 

Member of facilities

Sole member of LLC

Sole member of LLC

Member of

Employs employees

Master Tenant under

Holding company, joint venture partner with

Will be used to make application for federal bundled payment program

Sole member of

Sole member of

Will become Master Tenant for the portfolio

Sole member of

Master Tenant for

sole member of
Inactive. To be dissolved.

Inactive.

Contracted to provide day-to-day management of nursing facilities.

Contracts to provide medical director and/or physicians assistant to nursing facilities along with back office physician management services.

Provides speech, occupational and physical therapy services both within and outside ______.

Involved in a development project in association with ______ in ______.

Partnership interest in ______.

Holding company ______.

Moved ______ over to this entity ______.

Sole member of ______.

Holding company ______.

Holding company ______.

Inactive; provides food and nutrition services ______.

Owner of ______.

Master Tenant under the Master Lease with ______.
Sole member of
Inactive. Will be master tenant under
Sole member of
Inactive. Former sole shareholder of
Master Tenant under
Sole member of
Master Tenant of
Master Tenant of
Sole member of
Master Tenant for
Sole member of
Master Subtenant
Sole member of operators (former portfolio)
Sole member of
Master Tenant of
Sole member of (former operators
Sole member of operators of single third-party leased facilities
Master Tenant under
Master Lease
Sole member of
Contribute notes to certain LLCs for tax purposes - Holds 1% unvested interests in LLCs
Administrative agent for cash collection.

Master Tenant of the

Master Tenant of the

Master Tenant of the

Operates

Owns and operates assisted living, skilled nursing, long term care and memory care, rehabilitation in New Delhi India

Sole member of

Master Tenant of the

provides temporary nursing services to

nursing facilities.

Master Tenant of the

Sole member of

Sole member of

Sole Member of

Sole member of

Holding company for joint venture with

Result of joint venture- facilitate

(secured by a collateral nine (9) properties) at closing, this entity will acquire the membership interests of

the entity holding fee title in title in

Member of

Holding company for dialysis joint venture members
Holding company for

Holding company for

Holding company for

Member of

Administers payroll services

Member of

Provides nursing care to elderly individuals in their place of residence

Inactive - former

Member of

Interest in an entity that operates oil wells in

Owns 50% interest in

Operator of

Former operator of Facility [Transferred 3/3/2020]

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Member of
Former Owner (Sold 11/1/2018)
Former Operator of Facility,
Former operator of Facility (Transferred 2/1/2019).
Former Operator of Facility (Sold 4/1/17)
Inactive (Formed to own pending approval. Facility sold 10/1/2018)
Former Operator of Facility (Sold 4/1/17)
Former Owner
(Facility Sold 4/1/17)
Former provider (Inactive)
Former owner of
Former operator of
Operator of Facility (Management Agreement with entered into 4/20/2020 - License expected to retro back)
Inactive.
Former Owner of Former Borrower (Facility Sold 4/1/17)
Joint venture. Fee owner of Former Operator of Facility (Transferred on 9/20/19)

Holding company

Former operator of Holding Company

Former owner of office buildings Inactive. To be dissolved.

Former owner of

Former operator of

Own and operate home health care businesses

Holds CDN.

Holds CDN for

Joint Venture - owner of

Operator of Facility
Former operator of (transferred 10/1/18)
Former owner of
Former operator of Management
Transferred 11/2/2018; OHOW completed 12/16/2019
Owner of miscellaneous parcels
Holding company
Former Operator of Facility (Sold 10/1/15)
Operator of Facility
Operator of Facility
To provide medical and professional services
To provide medical and professional services
To provide medical and professional services
To provide medical and professional services
Formed for tax purposes related to disregarded entities
Operator of Facility
Tenant of Facility (subleases to Facility)
Operator of Facilities)
Operator of Facility)
Former Operator of [redacted]
Asset sold by landlord 3/15/13.

Inactive. Former operator of [redacted]

Former Operator of [redacted]

Former Operator of [redacted]

Inactive. Former operator of [redacted]

Inactive.

Former Operator of [redacted]

Former Operator of [redacted]

Former Operator of [redacted]

Inactive, Former operator of [redacted]

Inactive. Former operator of [redacted]

Inactive. Former operator of [redacted]

Inactive. Former operator of [redacted]

Inactive, Former operator of [redacted]

Inactive. Former operator of [redacted]

Inactive.

Former Operator of [redacted]

Former Operator of [redacted]

Former Operator of [redacted]

Inactive, Former operator of [redacted]

Inactive. Former operator of [redacted]

Inactive. Former operator of [redacted]

Inactive. Former operator of [redacted]

Inactive.
Holding company

Former Owner of [redacted], Sold 2/1/13.

Durable medical equipment company. Provides oxygen services and related supplies and equipment [redacted] Inactive.

Member of [redacted]

Former Owner of [redacted] Former Borrower (Facility Sold 4/1/17) Holding company.

Tenant of certain facilities that it subleases to affiliates. Operator of [redacted] Facility) Provides respiratory services to and outside third parties Inactive. To be dissolved.

Former Operator of [redacted] (Facility Sold 4/1/17) Operator of Facility)
Former Owner / Former Borrower (Facility Sold 4/1/17)

Operator of (Facility) (Facility Sold 4/1/17)

Former Borrower (Facility Sold 4/1/17)

Operator of (Facility)

Former Operator of (Leased) (Transferred on 10/1/19)

Inactive. To be dissolved.

Operator of (Facility)

Inactive. To be dissolved.

owns 50% interest

Former Operator of (Facility Sold 4/1/17)

Former Owner of (Facility)

Former Borrower (Facility Sold 4/1/17)

Nursing home; replacement for

Inactive.

Operator of

unknown
Former Owner and Operator of Facility (facility sold on 8/19/19)
Former Operator of Facility (Sold 10/1/2015)

Inactive.

Inactive. To be dissolved.

Operates Medicare certified rehab agencies which provide services to non-certified nursing homes and assisted living facilities.

Provides occupational, physical and rehabilitation therapy serves to affiliated an unaffiliated facilities.

Inactive. To be dissolved.

Inactive. To be dissolved.

Holds trademarks

Inactive. To be dissolved.

Inactive

Former operator of Facility (Transferred 10/1/18)
Former Operator of Facility (Management transferred 11/1/18; CHOW completed 12/16/19)

Former operator

Inactive
Former Operator of (Leased)
4/1/17
Former Operator of (Facility Sold)
Former Operator of (Leased from Leased to)
4/1/17, remains on as guarantor)
Former Operator of (Facility Sold 4/1/17)
Former operator of (Transferred 10/1/18)
Former owner of
Operator of Facility
Former owner of
Former operator
Former Owner of (Sold on 9/19/19)
Former Operator of (Transferred on 9/17/19)
Former Operator (Sold 5/1/2019)
Former Owner of (Sold 5/1/2019)